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Season’s greetings to all members and welcome to the Summer edition of Topspin.  
Well it has been a very busy few months at the club since our last edition with a 
number of events taking place at the club.   

Firstly, the Over 35s tournament was held over the weekend of 22nd/23rd September 
with the weather being very kind to us on both days.  The tournament was once again 
a great success and everything ran smoothly.  The tournament was well attended 
(despite the WC Eagles defying expectations and playing in the preliminary final on the 
Saturday).  The participants I spoke to were very happy with the event.  A huge thank 
you to the tournament organisers (John Cresp, Art Ferreira and Caroline Gibson).  
Many thanks also to Antonette Kennedy for organising the kitchen, and to all the 
volunteers who helped out either at the match desk or in the kitchen.  Your efforts are 
greatly appreciated. 

The court resurfacing took place immediately after the Over 35s tournament and 
despite having a relatively dry September we weren’t so lucky when the resurfacing 
was in full swing with rain delaying completion of the top eight courts by a couple of 
weeks.  During the resurfacing, we were fortunate to have the opportunity to play at 
the Scarborough Tennis Club who made us feel very welcome.  I would like to thank 
our Club Captain, Nicki Davies, for arranging this with the Scarborough Tennis Club. 

Whilst it was enjoyable to play on the grass at Scarborough, it made me appreciate 
how wonderful the surface is that we play on at Floreat Park.  I am sure you would all 
agree that the new surface is exceptional.  The Club looks forward to the completion 
of the project with the bottom four courts scheduled for resurfacing in the early part 
of the New Year.  

The quiz night was held during this period and the clubroom was packed to the brim 
with eager “brainiacs” eager to show off their intellect.  Many thanks to Denise Cramer 
and the Social Committee for organising this very enjoyable event and to our MC 
Glenn Liew and our judges Michelle Kelly and Garry Briggs.

CONTINUED..

Presidents Report
Robert Nakhoul



And most recently, we had our 80th Anniversary/Christmas Party.  We were honoured 
to have the Mayor of the Town of Cambridge (our club Patron) attend the formal part 
of the evening and perform the cake cutting.  As Club President, it was an honour to 
be given the opportunity to formally speak at such a momentous occasion and share a 
few things with you about the club that you perhaps didn’t know such as:

• The original clubhouse was built in 1940 and thankfully it still stands today.  
• The original playing surface was grass and the club went to synthetic courts in  
         1990.
• The current foyer is the original clubroom.
• The Pro-shop was the original kitchen
• The current kitchen is the original gardener’s store.
• In 1991, a major extension and renovation was undertaken providing us with 
         what we have today.

It was great to see so many people enjoy the evening and it was equally great to see 
the slide show with so many photos from days gone by.  Here’s to the next 80 years!

And lastly, I would like to take this opportunity to wish you and your loved ones a very 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!  I hope 2019 is a great year for us all.

Robert



After 5 weeks playing Saturday and Wednesday social tennis at Scarborough, we have 
been back on the new courts at Floreat for a few weeks. I think most people will agree 
that all the members at Scarborough Tennis Club were really friendly and welcoming 
and we are looking forward to inviting them back some time in January when all the 
courts are resurfaced to an afternoon of tennis, courtesy of FPTC.

As most of you are aware we tried a version of computer generated sets a few weeks 
ago, which showed up a few issues that need to be addressed before we have another 
attempt. If there is anyone out there that has a computer programming background 
that might be able to help us with this please get in touch with me.

In the mean time we have put together a new set roster and included some newer 
members, if you have found yourself on the set roster and have any questions about 
it please contact myself, Pip or Glenn.

Nicki

Captains Report
Nicki Davies



  Club Managers 
Report

Andy Mackechnie

PeNNaNTs uPDaTe

Junior pennants
Boys u-16 Division 3 = 3rd
Boys u-16 Division 10 = 5th
Boys u-14 Division 12 = 4th
Boys u-12 Division 7 = 5th
Boys u-12 Division 4   = 4th
Boys u-12 Division 2 = 6th
Green ball Division 13 = 1st
Orange ball Division 5 = 1st

adult pennants
Monday Fast 4 Ladies Division 1 = 3rd
Monday Fast 4 Ladies Division 3 (Hales) = 3rd 
Monday Fast 4 Ladies Division 3 (Yip) = 4th
Monday Fast 4 Men Division 3 = 7th
Wednesday Ladies Division 1 = 8th 
Thursday Ladies Division 4 = 5th
Saturday Men Division 3 = 7th
Saturday Men Division 10 = 6th
Saturday Men Division 14 = 1st

MONTHLY BOX LeaGue

I’m starting up singles monthly box leagues for members only and you can put your 
name down on the sheet on the blackboard outside the clubhouse (free to enter).

sCOTTIsH HIGHLaNDs TeNNIs HOLIDaY

I’m organising a trip in July 2019 to Scotland to play in my home tournament.  There 
are only two spaces left so please contact me ASAP if you are interested in going. me



I’m starting up singles monthly    s on the blackboard outside clubhouse (free to ener).
aNDY’s COaCHING TIP

When first going on to court for a warm up try and put more emphasis on footwork and 
finding the middle of the racquet.
Try and fit at least 5 steps from when the ball leaves your racquet to when the ball 
bounces on your opponents side, this will get any tension or stiffness out of your legs 
and will MAKE YOU LIGHTER ON YOUR FEET.
Finding the middle of the racquet becomes a lot easier to achieve when not bringing 
your racquet back to far on the backswing and having a gradual acceleration, speeding 
up when ball is on the strings.

FareweLL BraD

I’d like to take this opportunity on behalf of all the coaching staff to wish Brad, Lisa 
and the kids all the best on their move down south.  After 10 years at the club there is 
no doubt that the club is in a much better position than when Brad began.  He will be 
greatly missed by the coaches and we wish him all the success in his next venture.

Lastly I’d like to wish you all happy holidays and look forward to seeing you all on the 
courts in the new year.

Andy Mackechnie 









MONTHLY 
MUG

Monthly Mug wInners 
november: Denise Cramer
october: Patrick Berg
september: Paul Courtis 

Monthly mug is usually held on the last sunday of the month. 
everyone is welcome to enter this social competition which includes 
doubles, mixed doubles and singles depending on numbers.  At the 
end of play there is a bbq, the bar is open and the winner of the 
coveted monthly mug and ‘chase the ace’ is announced.

Contact Andy if you are interested in playing and you can join the 
Monthly Mug whats Ap group. Messages such as date, start time 
and cancellation due to poor weather are easily communicated.



   Property Report
     Philip Nadebaum

Resurfacing of the courts was halted after completion of courts 1 to 8 as rain had badly 
affected the program.  Courts 9 to 12 should be done in the early part of January when 
demand for courts is at its minimum.  

After a period of settling, resurfaced courts will again be groomed and sand levels 
adjusted. This, and hopefully some decent rain, should get the courts playing evenly 
and with a minimum of surface sand.

Sports Surfaces have been very cooperative throughout the resurfacing contract to 
date. As part of their contract they will be maintaining the court surface for the next 
5 years. They are also providing a significant sponsorship to the club over the next 5 
years.

The Town of Cambridge has recently renovated the brick paving to the club grounds and 
carried out repair of a fence damaged in a winter storm. They should shortly be tidying 
the garden area immediately adjacent to our perimeter fences and also repairing the 
drainage in that area.

Phil



   Social Report
     Denise Cramer

2018 is nearly over and the last 3 months have proved a very busy time at Floreat Park 
Tennis Club both on and off the court.

The Floreat Park Tennis Club’s Quiz Night was held on October 6th and once again 
was ably written by Michelle Kelly who kept us on our toes with all sorts of intriguing 
and difficult questions, though she swore they were easy! Even the round of tennis 
questions proved particularly challenging for a room full of tennis players! There were 
also games of heads n tails, a treasure hunt, “elimination” game as well as table quizzes 
to be won.  Ten tables battled it out until the last round when a draw meant a deciding 
question separated 2 tables enabling Phil and Wendy Nadebaum, Andy MacKechnie, 
Leonie Edwards, Teena and Howard to win 1st prize.

Many thanks to Quiz Master Glenn Liew, Projector Operator Ramesh, Computer Inputter 
Rookie Northwood, Quiz writer & Scorer Michelle Kelly, Scorer Garry Briggs, Barmen 
Fred Santich and Mike Eyre as well as Adrian, Lesley, Jan and Anne who were of great 
assistance in setting up the room.

On December 1st the Club held a “Gatsby Gala” to celebrate the Club’s 80th Anniversary. 
The Club should be proud of its remarkable history of growth since its inception in 
December 1938 and very appreciative of its dedicated volunteers that keep the Club 
operating year in, year out!  The Town of Cambridge Mayor Keri Shannon attended and 
spoke highly of the Club and its operations. She then cut the huge, beautiful chocolate 
mud cake superbly made by new member Leonie Edwards.

Arguably the showpiece of the evening was the immaculately presented 1920’s Cadillac 
which beautifully graced the Club  lawns. Many thanks to the owner and driver Matt 
Keady who kindly allowed all The Gatsby’s guests to have their photo with this wonderful 
piece of historic memorabilia. 

Many, many thanks to Sally Keady for the long hours she has recently spent scanning 
all the Club photos and archiving them in digital format. If you missed seeing the 800 
odd photos on the television on the night they will be showing again on a Saturday 
afternoon/evening for all to enjoy. Sally was also the expert Photographer for the 
evening taking photos of everyone with the Cadillac!



Everyone dressed very elegantly for the occasion with the ladies adorned with feathers, 
beads and boas and the men wearing trilbies or tweed caps and braces. The Clubhouse 
was decorated and transformed into a Speakeasy for the event complete with chocolate 
fountain and a DJ helped everyone dance the night away after a sumptuous banquet 
which included ham, turkey, prawns, salmon and beef stroganoff.  Many thanks to 
the hardworking social sub-committee of Jan Yeo, Antonette Kennedy and Anne Hales 
for a wonderful job!  Many hands make light work and  I would like to thank Jenny 
Morgan, Sally Keady, Michelle Kelly and our ever helpful President Rob Nakhoul for 
their assistance in setting up.

 Our magnificent barmen, Mike Eyre, John Lemmon and Fred Santich worked extremely 
hard all night to keep up with lots of thirsty “punters”. These wonderful gentlemen are 
seeking help so if anyone is interested in being on bar duty occasionally please contact 
Fred to complete an RSA.

After the Christmas and New Year festivities are over dust off your green and gold 
and get ready for the Australia Day Champagne breakfast and tennis on Monday 28th 
January (which is a public holiday). Please look out for a Club Spirit in January for more 
details.

If you have an idea or would like to see a particular event occur at the club in 2019 
please let me or a member of the social committee know as we are always looking for 
popular and new ideas.

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to all. X

Denise

Congratulations and thank you to Denise for 
all the hard work and creative energy she has 

put into the social events again this year.

Denise and her social committee do an 
enormous amount of planning and cooking 

behind the scenes to ensure the members have 
an enjoyable time at all the club events so a 
huge pat on the back and thank you from the 

Floreat Park Tennis Club!



Quiz Night
6 october 2018

1st - the racqueteers
2nd - the ring Pulls

wooden spoon - neighbours





floreat park tennis club

GREAT  GATSBY

80TH ANNIVERSARY PARTY

1929 Cadillac Roadster







Photos by Jan, Glenn 

and Sally



Rob Nakhoul welcomed Club Patron, Mayor of the Town of Cambridge, 
Keri Shannon and delivered a short history of the club. The mayor 
was very complimentary about our tennis club community and cut the 
beautiful 80th Anniversary cake made by club member, Leonie Edwards.

The formal part of the evening...

Our awesome bar team

and kitchen helpers

Thank you to...





Later in the evening 



sPorts surfACe over 35 DouBles tournAMent
 At 

floreAt PArk tennIs CluB 22 AnD 23 sePteMBer 
2018

once again the club ran a doubles tournament for players over 35 from clubs all over the 
metropolitan area and beyond.  After two years of holding the event in early october it was 
moved back to late september to accommodate the court resurfacing.  this proved a master 
stroke as the weather was perfect.  Bad weather has plagued this event so it was a relief to 
have a clear forecast for a change.

we had entries from 132 people from 30 clubs.  this was a great result, particularly 
considering the number of other events, including football, on around this time of the year.  
numbers were slightly down on last year.

this tournament does make money for the club but the enjoyment of tennis and the 
opportunity to showcase the club are more important.  the many positive comments from 
the players showed how much the chance to play tennis in a competitive but friendly 
atmosphere was appreciated.

The people from Floreat put in a great effort to make the tournament a success.  Artur 
ferreira, Caroline gibson and John Cresp again organised the running of the tournament 
with Antonette Kennedy taking charge of the catering.  For the first time we engaged a paid 
helper in the kitchen.  An enormous vote of thanks is owed to the many members, as well 
as a few no longer active at the club, who worked for many hours at the control desk, in the 
kitchen and bar as well as getting the club facilities ready.  As always compliments flowed 
about the food and club amenities.

the results in the groups were very close with only four pairs out of the thirteen groups 
going through winning all their matches.

we acknowledge the support of all our Club sponsors, in particular, the tournament name 
sponsor, sports surfaces and the event’s other direct sponsors, slazenger and tennis only, 
for their generous contribution to the success of the tournament.

John Cresp
tournament Director



Rottnest Island Spring Tennis Holiday
10-11 November 2018

Andy and Justin and sixteen very 
enthusiastic tennis players arrived at 
rottnest on saturday morning ready to 
hit the courts for some intensive drills 
as well as fun games and tournament 
play over two days. there was still some 
time to relax and enjoy the beach and 
the cafes and the sportsman bar. A quiz 
during dinner on saturday night was a 
success with everyone winning a prize! 
Hats off to the coaches for looking 
after us all and organising another very 
enjoyable tennis holiday weekend.  







getting to know you...  

Helen “The Mac” McCready
Interview by Glenn Liew

Plays : right handed, double-handed backhand
style : All-court

G: Where were you born and raised?
H: I was born in Perth and raised in the town of Boddington.

G: Tell me about your family...
H: I have an 8 year old boy, a 6 year old girl, and of course my husband Nick

G: What do you do when you are not at the club?
H: I have quite a few things. I mainly work in Medical Imaging at a Radiology 
group, but also teach Italian as well as help my husband in his business 
venture.

G: Wow! All that and you have 2 young kids! That’s amazing...

G: When did you first start playing tennis? Why did you like tennis?
H: I think I first picked up a tennis racquet as a toddler. I liked playing all ball 
sports as a child... It was Boddington, what else was there to do?

G: Who is your favourite tennis player?
H: I do like Halep and De Minaur

G: What is your favourite or best shot ?
H: Backhand.

G: What is your least favourite thing about tennis?
H: Nothing!

G: Do you have a pet hate?
H: Laziness!!

G: Off the court you seem to have the vibe or persona of a sweet, gentle 
“Clark Kent” librarian type... but on court you are definitely a silent assassin 
and I have also seen you ripping up a dance floor till the wee hours of the 
morning. It’s like you have multiple sides to you. Care to explain?
H: Haha! Em... I don’t know what to say... but I like the “Clark Kent” 
descriptive!



G: Speaking of Clark Kent... if you could have one superpower what would you 
pick?
H: I would like to click my fingers and be teleported to a nice destination.

G: What movie or song best depicts you or your life?
H: “Right here, right now” by Fatboy Slim

G: If you could have 3 ideal dinner guests who would they be?
H: Barack Obama, Andrea Bocelli, Robert Kiyosaki

G: Can you name something about yourself that may be a surprise to others?
H: I have finished a Masters in Italian History and history of Jewish ghettos in 
Venice.

G: Final question... if I manage to miraculously lift my game would you be 
prepared to ditch Nick and partner me at the next FPTC Club Comps?
H: What?! (*face goes all red*)

G: Don’t worry, I’m just 
kidding! Didn’t mean to make 
you feel uncomfortable.
H: Oh...sorry....sure, no problem. 
I just went all blank just then 
because my husband is also 
called Nick and I thought...

G: No... HAHA I meant your 
mixed doubles partner for 
2018!



MONDAY NIGHT FAST 4 TENNIS
Div 3 team report by Paul Courtis

We again entered a team in division 3 summer season of the fast four competition on 
Monday nights. The team included Paul Courtis, Steven Doran, Patrick Berg and Tyson 
Buzza. 

It’s been a challenging start to this season for the boys. Facing a very tough field this 
season we managed one win from the first 8 games before Christmas. The guys are 
looking forward to regrouping and coming back stronger in the new year. We are hoping 
for a strong finish to our season!

Paul

SATURDAY MENS OPEN TENNIS
Div 14 team report by Steve Doran

The team has done well to have remained unbeaten in this league up to last week with 
seven wins and one team defeat to date. We hope to use the good form to be promoted 
to a higher division. Thanks to all who have contributed so far Patrick Berg, Paul Courtis, 
Thomas Smyth and Mark Charlton and Russel Ward.

Steve

This is your club magazine: all material such as social/action photos, articles, junior and senior team photos and 
reports are very welcome.

If members do not want their photograph to be published in Topspin please contact the editor. 

editor@floreatparktennisclub.org.au

Hopman Cup:  1 Jan to 6 Jan 2019

Australia Day Tennis Champagne Breakfast and Tennis: 
Mon 28 Jan 2019

What’s on?



skIN CHeCk DOCTOr  We are a boutique skin cancer clinic specialising in early detection 
and management of skin cancers.  Our medical director DrGlenn Liew has been involved in skin 
cancer since 1996 and is fully certified for dermatoscopy and skin cancer surgery. 
At SCD we offer a unique personalised service where our doctor performs all Total Body Skin 
Checks, biopsies and excisions so there is always total continuity of care. We have been 
endorsed by Melanoma WA for the level of service that we provide.  
For all skin check appointments with Dr Liew please call 61610661. 
SCD offers all full members of Floreat Park Tennis Club a 10% discount on 
Total Body Skin Checks!

Having founded Abel McGrath, and after 13 years of phenomenal growth and award-
winning success, I am proud to announce our re-brand. Abel McGrath the Property 
People, Leederville and Subiaco and now Cottesloe, will now be simply abel Property. 
Our merger with Olifents real estate in Cottesloe, allows us to fully service the greater 
Western Suburbs and beyond. 

We are in the People business. Yes we sell and manage property, but it is our passion 
and skill for working with real people -sellers, buyers, landlords and tenants, that set 
us apart. We truly believe that our success can 
only be achieved through your success. YOU are 
the hero of our story.
www.abelproperty.com.au



PeTer TaYLOr DIaMONDs   Peter Taylor has been working in the diamond industry for 
over 30 years. In the early 1980 ‘s he started his diamond career as a cleaver of diamonds 
in Antwerp, Belgiuim. He later was engaged as a buyer of rough diamonds in Zaire, buying 
substancial qualities of both gem and industrial diamonds. Specialises in White Diamonds, 
Coloured Diamonds and Jewellery.
0418 883 936   peter@petertaylordiamonds.com.au

wesT COasT auDIOLOGY, Wembley Downs is an independent hearing service established 
in 2006 with the goal of offering independent, superior quality, professional hearing services 
with care, dedication, enthusiasm, honesty and integrity.  Our services are provided in a state 
of the art clinic which is equipped with the highest level sound booths, latest diagnostic testing 
technology, and latest hearing aid fitting and verification tools.  Being independent allows our 
highly trained university trained Audiologists to provide superior hearing aid products and 
services.  Please call for more information or phone 9245 5455 for 
an appointment. GP referrals and self-referrals are welcome.
West Coast Audiology 
Crestwood Building, U6-23 Bournemouth Cres., 
Wembley Downs WA 6019. www.westcoastaud.com.au

wa LaND COMPeNsaTION specialise in the assessment 
and negotiation of land and property compensation for 
private land owners. WA Land Compensation values its 
clients and their property and is dedicated to obtaining fair 
compensation in a prompt and professional manner.  
www.fergusonfforde.com.au


